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CAR[-5 +5]。研究发现，是否有利润承诺与 AR、CAR[-1 +1]、CAR[-2 +2]和 CAR[-5 
+5]在 0.001水平下显著正相关。利润承诺数量与 AR、CAR[-1 +1]、CAR[-2 +2]







































































































































过关联交易的方式来完成利益输送（Johnson et al, 2000；Chang,2003; Bertrand 









































                                                        


















 After the implementation of ―the listed Corporation refinancing management‖in 
2006, Private Placement
①
has become an important tool for many listedcompanies to 
raise funds;the number of asset transactions through private placement increases 
rapidly.In the PP to buy assets, some listedcompanies will enter intoa written 
agreement to guarantee the target'sprofit of the next few years.The profit guarantee 
does not exist in other countries, such as Europe and the United States, but why does 
it exist in China? What are the key factors that affect the profit guarantee in PP?There 
are a number of scholars and practitioners who have questions on too high profit 
quantity,then, what determine the profit quantity? What about the realization of the 
profit guarantee? How the market reaction of profit guarantee?Whether the 
―tunnelling‖ exist in Profit guarantee or not?Whether the profit guarantee will affect 
the PP discount? In this paper, we will analyze the above four questions one by one. 
In order to answer the first question, that is, the key influencing factors of the 
profit guarantee in PP.From the perspectives of information asymmetry and the threat 
of control power transfer, the paper uses the static game theory, and then carries out 
the empirical test by using the data collected by hand. The conclusions are as follows: 
1.Information asymmetry has a significantly positive correlation with profit 
guarantee, and has a significantly positive correlation with the amount of profit 
guarantee, and has a significantly positive correlation with guarantee incentives, and 
has a significantly positive correlation with the use of cash compensation. 
2.When CR1 and CR6 are used to indicate the threat of control transfer, the 
results show that the threat of control right transfer is not significantly related to the 
profit guarantee in PP. 
3.In this paper, we use the instrumental variable method and the independent 
variable substitution for information asymmetry (ASY), to retest the above results, 
and find that the results are basically consistent. 
                                                        















4.Taking into account the policy effect, the results are consistent, but CR1 is 
significantly related to the profit guarantee and profit incentivesin PP. 
These results answer the first question, that is, information asymmetry is an 
important factor that affects the profit guarantee, and the impact of the threat of the 
transfer of control is not significant. 
In order to answer the second question, that is, the market reaction of the profit 
guarantee in PP. From the perspectives of signal transmission and commitment 
mechanism, the paper makes a research on the first and second market reactions of the 
profit guarantee, and makesconclusions as follows: 
    1.The paper uses the ratio of the plan price compared with the benchmark price as 
the primary market reaction, and the empirical results are as follows:Whether there is 
a profit guarantee is significantly positive correlation with the ratio of the plan price 
compared with the benchmark priceat 0.001 level, and the quantity of profit guarantee 
is alsosignificantly positive correlation withthe ratio of the plan price compared with 
the benchmark priceat 0.001 level. That is, the profit guarantee has brought a positive 
first market reaction. 
2.The paper uses the excess return rate (AR) and the cumulative abnormal return 
rate of each time window as the proxyvariableof second market reaction,such as 
CAR[-1 +1],CAR[-2 +2] and CAR[-5 +5] 。 The empirical results are as 
follows:Whether there is a profit guarantee is significantly positive correlation with 
AR,CAR[-1 +1],CAR[-2 +2] and CAR[-5 +5] at 0.001 level, and the quantity of profit 
guarantee is also significantly positive correlation with AR,CAR[-1 +1],CAR[-2 +2] 
and CAR[-5 +5]at 0.001 level. That is, the profit guarantee has brought a positive 
second market reaction. 
These results answer the second question; the profit guarantee in PP brings 
positive first and secondary market reactions, indicating that profit guarantee in PPis 
not a commitment mechanism, but plays an important role in signal transmission. 
In order to answer the third question, namely whether does tunnelingexist during 
the profit guarantee in PP. The paper uses related transaction as a proxy variable of 
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